PPP1/PSP6 Phaser Pain Field Gun Instructions

Caution!! Device produces 130 db measured at 18". Observe label. Unit is intended for flushing out certain target rodents, dogs, deer and other pests for control or statistical evaluation of pest controls and procedures. Use to discourage unwanted animals, predators raiding bird feeders, flush out rats from dumps, silage bins, granaries, chicken houses etc. Have a .22 or .410 ready!!

*Do not point towards people as severe discomfort, pain, nausea and disorientation will result.*

Instructions

1. Turn **sweep** knob full CCW until it clicks “off”
2. Insert 8 fresh AA alkaline batteries in holder by removal of slip cap CAP1
3. Slide into handle and retain via slip-cap
4. Point towards target subject—**push button switch** on handle and adjust controls for effect

Controls Explanations

(Right side) **Sweep** rate/on/off. FM modulates the output frequency from a slow to fast like “chirping” rate. May be disabled by turning “off”. This function prevents animals from acquiring “deafness immunity” to the sonic shock waves.

(Left side) **Frequency** adjusts output from a low frequency to upper limit of 25 kHz. Requires experimenting for best effect. Always note the knob position for your best obtained results. Dogs seem to be effected just above that of human hearing...usually 18 kHz. Bear in mind human sensitivity is maximum on younger females and less on older males.

Notes

May be used to determining the feasibility of our larger more high powered units being intended for a target pest problem. If you get some positive results from this device it is a good chance the higher powered units will work that much better. If you get zero results then it is best to think of another deterrent.